Hart College RCC Minutes
November 5, 2012

Called to order at 9:03 pm

Reports

RAs
JT and Dillion – community builders will start next week
Kaylee and Molly S. – Decking the Halls – 6th floor CB
Dillion, Derek, Genoa – Making smoothies; 11/14 – 7:30 in the lobby; will be getting ingredients from Winslow
RA Date Auction coming up soon
Hart Live is coming up this month

Floor Reps
2nd floor – kitchen things being messed with/stolen, secure it in your room if you want to make sure it stays safe

Resident Director
Clarkstock – 11/10; 1-5pm on IM fields; free music and food
We raised over $1400 on the haunted house!

College Head
Murray State Idol – Thursday at 7:30 in Lovett
Homesickness amongst residents, reach out to residents and invite them to activities
Need to meet with Exec after meeting
Been asked to serve on committee discussing visitation policies along with Derek – send me thoughts/ideas/strengths/weaknesses

College Head Assistant
Anyone that has purchased things for OAS, get receipts to Khayla

Athletic Directors
Women have game tomorrow at 9, Thursday at 10
Men have game Thursday at 8 against Richmond

Hart Multicultural Student Union
Anyone can join BSC, don’t have to be African American

H-Art
Decorations made for tomorrow, will be putting them up around 11am

Historian
No report

Hart Beat
Pick up the latest edition on the table next to the stair door

Hart Honor Society
Not present

Food Committee Representative
Not present

SGA Representative
Bourne Legacy – 11/9 and 11/10
11/7 – giant photo booth in Curris rocking chair lounge – must have ID
Pet therapy – 11/14

RCA Representative
Hanging of the Green – 12/7 at 6pm in Curris
Blankets, Bears, and Books drive – to donate, ask Kevin; cash donations accepted as well

Member at Large
No report

Treasurer
No report

Secretary
No report

Vice President
a. Overtly American Shindig
   We have Winslow food – will need a few people to go pick that up around 5:30pm with Dillion, they donated all the soda
   Dinner will be around 6, give or take 30 minutes
   Need to pick up condiments from WalMart
   Entertainment – we have videos, hopefully using projector in lobby with Sean’s sound system, also have pin the trunk on the elephant and tail on the donkey ready to go
   Holiday Cards for Heroes will be set up and ready to go – no glitter, must be signed, generic salutation, don’t include letters, no personal info, no inserts – goal: 200 cards
   Sean will email movie times to Jessyle
   Mock Vote – no idea how that’s going, so Dillion is making sure it’s ready to go
   Donate to Main Street Youth (food, juice boxes, sports equipment, toys, plates, cutlery, cash) – sign needed, will be going for the next week
   Public Safety will be doing rounds as usual, so call them if needed
   Get an RA if you need help if something is getting out of hand
   If someone is saying something completely out of line, confront them with compassion
We’re celebrating the freedom of choice as Americans, not arguing about which candidate is better. Make sure international students feel welcome. Will mute television if things get out of hand and may turn it off all together if it gets ridiculous.

President
Ms. MSU Pageant – can nominate up to 4 women for the interview stage; does not mean they are automatically in the pageant; must be at MSU for the next year, seniors aren't eligible.

Old Business
None

New Business
a. Ms. MSU Nominees
   Genoa Larcher – declined
   Jessyle Dunlap – declined
   Hannah Crim – accepted
   Chelsea Daugherty – accepted
   Danielle Eichelberger – accepted
Polar Plunge – $50 admission, goes to special needs kids; February; do we want to be involved in it? – Discussion tabled

Announcements
The Suspensions – gig in Hart Coffee Shop; 11/13 at 8:30pm